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THEATRECRUSOE’S ISLAND
MUSICCOUNTERFEIT 60’s
ARTIN THE PEN

box office 01756 709666

website themarttheatre.org.uk

FRI 7 & SAT 8 FEBRUARY

LITTLE
SHOP OF
HORRORS
Fuelled by Faust and fertiliser, LITTLE SHOP OF
HORRORS is a charming, kooky and hilarious
1950s musical sci-fi spoof. With a book and lyrics by
Howard Ashman, music by Alan Menken and based
on the film by Roger Corman with a screenplay by
Charles Griffith, it is one of the longest running
off-Broadway shows of all time.
The action centres on down and out florist’s
assistant Seymour who becomes an overnight
sensation when he discovers an exotic plant with
a macabre craving. He is secretly in love with his
colleague, Audrey and names the plant Audrey Two
in her honour.
Audrey Two has plans that are far greater than
Seymour can imagine as it grows into a bad-tempered,
foul-mouthed carnivore who offers fame and
fortune in exchange for feeding its growing appetite.
_________________________________

Performance
Tickets

7.00pm
£10, £7 conc

16 FEB • 5 APR • 14 JUN • 25 OCT

THE YORKSHIRE
FLEA
The Yorkshire Flea returns to Skipton Auction Mart in
2020 for four Sunday events. Expect up to 100 pens
filled with dealers in antiques, vintage, collectables
and mid-century items, including: ceramics, glass,
jewellery, metalware, pictures and prints, furniture,
old postcards, vintage magazines, garden ornaments,
kitchenalia, militaria, brewania, vintage clothing, the
quirky , the offbeat and the hard to find.
The events attract treasure hunters from all over
the North looking for items not available on the high
street. Free parking & cafe onsite
Brought to you by the Bowman Family organisers of
The Yorkshire Antiques & Art Fair
“Where there’s muck, there’s brass!”
_________________________________

Opening
Tickets

9am - 4pm
£3 on the door

twitter @themarttheatre

twitter @themarttheatre

FRIDAY 28 FEBRUARY

DAVE SPIKEY: A FUNNY
THING HAPPENED
Funny things happen all the time. Normal events don’t catch the eye but Dave’s special radar instinctively draws
him to the small out of the ordinary events and conversations that wash over most of us and pass us by. Once
identified, he applies his unique style of exaggerating and elaborating them whilst reminding us that we too have
not only witnessed them, it’s probably happened to us! It’s this added dimension, this comedy of association that
elevates the event to laugh-out-loud funny. No wonder Time Out magazine said of him, “Not only a very funny
comedian but one of the finest raconteurs around.
“He’s premier league” - The Times
“Pure comic gold” - Lancashire Evening Post
“Inspired perfomance” - The Times
_________________________________

Performance
Tickets

7.30pm
£17.50

website themarttheatre.org.uk

box office 01756 709666

FRI 20 - SUN 22 MARCH

MONTY
PYTHON’S
SPAMALOT
Spamalot is presented by special arrangement with and all authorised performance materials are supplied by
Theatrical Rights Worldwise (TRW) 122 - 124 Regent Street, London, W1B 5SA. www.theatricalrights.co.uk
Contains strong language and rude bits. Recommended for 12 and up!
_________________________________

Performance
Tickets

Fri - 7.15pm • Sat - 2.15pm & 7.15pm • Sun - 5pm
£14, £12 conc (Sat matinee & Sun performances only)

twitter @themarttheatre

twitter @themarttheatre

FRIDAY 27 MARCH

FRIDAY 17 APRIL

CRUSOE’S
ISLAND

THE GREATEST
HITS OF
10CC AND ELO

Fell-foss theatre presents Crusoe’s Island. One
Man’s story of shipwreck, solitude and salvation. As
told by himself.
In a dynamic one-man performance Defoe’s novel
is brought to the stage for its 300th anniversary.
Rediscover Crusoe’s Island and the strange,
surprising story of Yorkshire’s world-famous castaway.
Mark has been a professional Actor for over twenty
years and has been a stalwart of North Country
Theatre for much of his career. It is this experience
that drives Fell-Foss Theatre’s desire to craft
professional theatre in the heart of the Yorkshires
Dales and tour quality performances to rural
communities across the North of England and
beyond. Mark has also performed for Time Will Tell
Theatre, Theatre Hullabaloo, Three Over Eden, and
The National Theatre. Film and TV credits include
Hollyoaks and The Descent.
_________________________________

Performance
Tickets

7.30pm
£10

10CC and ELO are two of the most creative and
enduring bands of all time. Their songs are rock
classics and radio staples that remain in the hearts of
millions of fans and in the musicians that make up the
only European tribute to these incredible bands.
10CCLO is made up of a very talented group of
musicians who share a collective love and passion
for the music of 10CC and ELO. They bring their
own unique approach, playing a two hour show with
fantastic visuals and both bands’ greatest hits.
Featuring: Dreadlock Holiday, Mr Blue Sky, I’m Mandy
Fly me, Livin’ Thing, Evil Woman, The Things we do
for Love, Wild West Hero, Life is a Minestrone, Art for
Art’s Sake, Turn to Stone, I’m not in Love, Roll Over
Beethoven and Rubber Bullets.
_________________________________

Performance
Tickets

7.30pm
£18

box office 01756 709666

website themarttheatre.org.uk

FRIDAY 8 MAY

COUNTERFEIT
SIXTIES
Re-live the sounds of the swinging sixties, as Britain’s
No. 1 tribute show brings alive the magic of the sixties,
with their tribute to over twenty five bands of that era.
The show encompasses everything from that period,
from the clothes that were worn, to flashbacks from
television history, including: TV programmes, adverts
and even clips from the original bands.
The Counterfeit Sixties presents a showcase of the
great bands of this unforgettable time. The fantastic
music of The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Who,
The Dave Clark Five, The Kinks and The Monkees - to
name but a few - all recreated in this stunning show.
The band members have performed their unique
tribute shows all over the UK and abroad, and have a
wide range of experience in that field. The members
of the band have individually worked with notable
sixties’ artists such as The Searchers, The Ivy League,
The Fortunes, The Tremeloes and many more.

SATURDAY 13 JUNE

MJ: THE LEGACY
STARRING CJ
An exceptionally authentic, world class tribute to Michael Jackson. Starring CJ, one of the worlds greatest
Michael Jackson tribute artists and his incredible
dancers. The look, the voice, the moves and all the
hits.
This outstanding production is the closest thing to
seeing a live Michael Jackson show, presenting you
with an immersive theatrical experience actively
engaging its audience with stunning effects and
choreography from start to finish, all dedicated to the
King of Pop.
This is the only Michael Jackson tribute show that
truly captures the electrifying energy of Michael’s live
performances which amazed the world for decades.

Join us for a night of sixties nostalgia!

Do not delay! Come and see why fans all around the
world are ecstatic about this show.

_________________________________

_________________________________

Performance
Tickets

7.30pm
£18

Opening
Tickets

7.30pm
£19.50, £18.50 conc

twitter @themarttheatre

twitter @themarttheatre

GOT A QUERY?
CALL

TERMS

Disabled patrons, visually and hearing impaired
Call the box office on 01756 709 666. We accept
credit and debit cards. The box office is open 10am to patrons and wheelchair users are advised to book
through the box office on 01756 709 666 to ensure
2pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
appropriate seats are allocated.

VISIT

Pay with cash, cheque or card from The Mart Theatre
office, located at Skipton Auction Mart. We are open
Tuesday 10am - 5pm, Thursday 10am - 2pm and from
12 noon on performance days.

Your personal details are only used to send details of
upcoming events or inform you of changes affecting
your booking. We do not pass any of your details on
to third parties.

ONLINE

All details were correct at the time of going to print.
Buy tickets at www.themarttheatre.org.uk, subject to Every effort is made to avoid programme changes,
but The Mart Theatre reserves the right to cancel or
a £1.35 administration fee.
change events if this is unavoidable.

REFUNDS

Please check performance details and tickets
carefully when booking as we are rarely able to offer
refunds. In the case of sell-out shows only, customers
may offer their tickets for resale. The management
reserves the right to refund in special circumstances.

LOCATION
The Mart Theatre is situated in the main auction ring
of Craven Cattle Mart, just off the A65 Bradford /
Harrogate roundabout. The main bus and railway
stations are in Skipton town centre.

THEMARTTHEATRE.ORG.UK

